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Climbing has undergone significant advancements in recent times, characterized by increasingly challenging outdoor ratings (up to 9c) 

and unprecedented speed records (4.90 seconds). The sport has gained tremendous excitement, especially with its inclusion in the Olym-

pic Games (2021). The aim of this thesis will be to developp a musculo-skeletal model of the climber to study his motor strategy and his 

muscle coordination.  

The utilization of the instrumented wall provides us with an opportunity to 

enhance our understanding of various joint coordination strategies. 

Preliminary tests conducted on the dyno movement have yielded highly 

promising results [2-4]. Moreover, by employing elastography, we will gain 

a deeper insight into diverse muscular coordination strategies during 

different gripping tasks, ultimately leading to improvements in existing 

models [5].  
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Elastography to assess  physiological para-

meter 

PCSA—Physiological cross-sectional area 

Young Modulus—muscle contraction 

Finger pulley thinckness 

 
 

 

Muscle coordination 

Crimping tasks—Finger Force ≠ Muscle activation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Training follow-up 

 

BFR—Blood Flow Restriction (Titouan Perrin, PhD 
 student) 

  
 

Participants 17 climbers (7c French route grade) 

How do lower & upper limbs paricipate to the 

movement of Dyno in sport climbing ? 

 Typical  Qualisys (QTM) model which hand forces displayed 

 Typical  qualisys model with hand forces reference and the two 

form’s of Jump Pull-Up 

How does the countermovement affect the 

arm-jump performance in sport climbing? 

Slope (a) and crimping (b) tasks [1] 

High load training Low load training 
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